ICS Latin American and Latino/a Studies Cluster presents

The 5th Annual Latin American and Latino/a Studies Student Research Conference

Featuring the original scholarship of BGSU graduate and undergraduate students

Monday, April 13, 2015

All events are free and open to the public.

9 A.M.–4:30 P.M.  Research presentations  BTSU 314
4 P.M.–6:00 P.M.  Keynote Address  BTSU Theater 206

"Looking at La Frontera Tijuana-San Diego Border" by David Maung

David Maung is a North American photojournalist who has lived and worked in Tijuana, Mexico, for 20 years where he has focused on immigration, urban development, popular culture and public health issues. His work has appeared internationally in publications such as The Associated Press, European Pressphoto Agency, The Chicago Tribune, The Washington Post, The New York Times, Life, Gatopardo, Proceso, El Universal and Courrier International. Through workshops and presentations, David also seeks to foment dialogue on the ethics and aesthetics of photography, as well as provide opportunities for photographers to explore the unique visual, social and cultural panorama of Tijuana.

6 P.M. Reception and Kick-Off for the Photo Exhibit: Looking for Calm in the Chaos, 20 years in Tijuana, México B/W and color photographs
Monday, April 13 to Wednesday, April 15 Union Gallery 200D Lounge

Sponsored by Etnich Cultural Arts Program (ECAP), Institute for the Study of Culture & Society (ICS), Department of Romance & Classical Studies, The School of Cultural and Critical Studies and the Arts Village.

Please contact Dr. Pedro Poblen (porbenp@bgsu.edu), or Dr. Valeria Ginzberg Pla (vyrinb@bgsu.edu)